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CAVES

AND

KARST

Research in Speleology
form erly CAVE NOTES
\lo lul11(, 9. No. G

CAVE RESEARCH MEETING
Branson, Missouri - August 28- 30,1967
The Fourth Cave Research Meeti ng was held at Rock Lane Lodge, near Branson,
Missouri. Technical papers and discussions were held during the first tWO days under the
chairmanship of Thomas Aley. On the third day, Mr. Aiel' conducted a tour of Tumbling
Creek Cave, near Protem, Missouri, presently under development as the Ozark Underground
Laboratory.
The abstracts of all papers presented at the meeting follow.

ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS
MOLES OF THE SAMWEL CAVE FOSSIL DEPOSITS: ADDITIONS TO
THE PLEISTOCENE FAUNA OF SAMWEL CAVE, CALIFORNIA II
by SYLVI A F. GRAHAM, A mer icall MliJeti11l 0/ Nal tlral HiJlory a1ld Qftee1lJbo r oft gb C011l11lUlIily Col/ege
Three maxillae and nine mandibl es from Samwel Cave Wisconsin depos its are compared
with the three Recent species of SCapOIl1lJ. Molar tooth morphology indicates that the foss il series is
Scapo1/1IJ lal;11IallllJ, with enough unique characre rs to merit a new fossil subspecies . Extensive compa risons with Recent northern and southern subspecies of S. lalimall1lJ demonstrate a cline in size, t he
fossil subspecies approximating the size of the Recent northern subspecies. Also demo nstrated is the
impossibility of discriminating the sexes on the basis of the molar teeth and jaws. The Recent
species of Scapa1/ttJ show their g reatest differentiation from each other in geographic areas where their
ranges come togerher, not far from the fossil deposits. The S. lalimamn from Samwel Cave while nOt
ancestral to rhe Recent species, shows some intermediate characrers and may be nor distant from the
primitive stock.

RESEARCH IN THE FLINT RIDGE CAVE SYSTEM
OF MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK
by THOMAS L. POULSON, Cave ReJ earcb Fou1Jdation and Yal e UniverJity
Preservation of undisrurbeu ecosystems for basic research and as a basis for evaluating manipulations of the environment should be one im portant functi o n of National Parks and Mouments. In this
p aper I review a framewo rk fo r resea rch in parks and discuss some of the specinc work by the Cave
R esea rch Foundation in Mamm oth Cave Nati ona l Park.
Fossil trunk channels from the sinkholes and sinking strea ms east of the Park are preserved
because the Mammorh Cave P latea u is overl ai n b), the Big Clifty sandsto ne. These trunk channels are
integ rated vertically by the ve rti ca l shaft systems formed at the lateral edges of the caprock, where
water from a perched limestone aq uifer moves downward. Because of Ihis situation, the cave systems
are extensive and (onmin 3 g reat va ril't), of hab irats and microcli rnares. This offers unique opportunities for some types of geo log ica l and biolog ica l research. Thi s research is conducted mainly in the
Flint Ridge system , because it is Ihe largest an,1 least disturbed of the three cave- bearing ridges .
W. B. White and others have traced the paleohydrology of the caves by scallop patterns in fossil
trunk channels and have studied a num ber of sulfate minerals in the different micro-climates . W ork
on the paleosediments of the cave is planned.
Biological research in the caves has concentrated on the unique opportunities for study of niche
and commu nity structure. There has been a long history of competitive interaction and little or no
geneti c isolation; differences between loca l communities can be ascribed to the effects of other
pa rameters that are thoug ht to in fluence community structure; namely, habitat complex ity and food
supply. Terrestrial and aquatic communilies are compared because m icro habitats and food have different rime and spatial dis tri butions , and Ihese disrributions are simple r than those o f epigean habitats .
The basic dara come from visual rimed and a rea l census in combination wilh trapping.
The success of bUlh b io lo.~ical and geog raphica l research depe nds on continued upg rading o f
the cartograp hy program.
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KARST SPRINGS IN THE T APEATS AMPITHEA TER, GRAND CANYON
by PETER HUNTOON, Calle Research Associates
Three large karst springs with yields ranging from IOds to over 50ds (0.3-1.4m "/sec)discharge
from the Cambrian Mauv limestone into the Tapeats Ampitheater of western Grand Canyon, Arizona.
The source for this water is the Kaibab Plateau lying immediately northeast and 4,000 feet (1200m)
in elevation above the springs . Precipitation infiltrates the permeable Permian limestone at the surface of the plateau and moves toward the west-southwest above and within semi-permeable clastic
sediments in response to a hydrologic gradient imposed on the systcm by the low west-southwest
regional dip of the strata. When the watcr reaches the western margi n of the Kaibab Plateau, .it
transects the Crazy Jug fault, a large north-south fault zone that has enhanced vertical permeability.
The fault allows the water to circulate downward through semi-permable strata to the lowest limestone
unit in the section and conduas the water southward towa rd the canyon wall. Within a few
miles of Tapcats Ampitheater, the water is pirated from the Crazy Jug fault zone by solution tubes
developed along joints and minor faults. These tubes carry the water southwestward to karst springs.

DRIP-POCKETS AND RELATED KARST CAVITIES IN GYPSUM
by JAMES F. QUINLAN AND A. RICH ARD SMITH, Department of Geology, UlIiversity of Texas
The Kirschberg Evaporite, a horizon of gypsum within the Lower Cretaceous Edwards Limestone
of south-central Texas, was formerly present throug hout a several thousand square kilometer area, and
had a maximum local thickness of at least 11 m. Most of the gypsum has been dissolved away from
beneath the overlying limestone by interstratal karstification (tmterirdische Verkarstung) so that it
now occupies a few tens of square kilometers. In the Fredericksburg Gypsum Co. quarry, 13km north
of Fredericksburg, the gypsum is 0 to 5m thick and contains many caves, vertical shafts, drip-packers,
and twO types of solution breccias. Small lenses of dolom ite occu r in the gypsum. Within and immediately adjacent to the drip pockets such dolomite has been locally de-dolomitized to calcite by
sulfate-bearing waters.
Drip-pockets (small vertical shafts that are typically 2 to IOcm wide and 20 to 200cm deep) are
tubular cavities that are "drilled" by dissolving water dripping from a point source. They generally
develop independently of jointing, and are enlarged laterally by water that trickles as a film along
the walls. Drip-pockets may coalesce to form vertical shafts that are typically 1.5m wide and 3m
deep and caves as large as 20m long, 6m wide, and 4m high. Such d rill ing and coalescence also separates
the bedrock into iso lated and semi-isolated columns and blocks that can rightly be considered as cores.
Some of the vertical shafts are completely fi lled by a solution breccia of core blocks that have collapsed
and subs ided to various degrees.
Most of the drip-pockets are a series of offset tubes open at the bottom or side, but some have
hemispherica l bottoms covered wi th a partially-cemented aggregate of cornflake-like pieces of calcite
and dolomite freed from the gypsum as insoluble residue, and pieces of fragile calcite films and
blebs that have locally coated the walls of the drip-pockets. The ponded water in the bottoms tends
to enlarge the pockets laterally, and the relative scarcity of reprecipitated gypsum in these bottoms
indicates that most of the water leaves the pockets by slow percolation through the gypsum bedrock
rather than by evaporation. Reprecipitated gypsum (gypsite) has been found at the base of the
gypsum beds and on the ceiling and walls of some of the caves.
Drip-pockets also occu r in gyps um fills o n the floor of Carlsbad Caverns and several other
New Mexico caves, in a gyps um karst of Mexico, and in limestone undergoing interstratal karstification
in Wales.
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HYDROLOGY OF A KARST WATERSH ED IN THE MISSOURI OZARKS
by T HO M AS ALEY, Cat'e R esearch Associates
Hurricanc Creck , a topugraphic basin of 302k m ', is located triburary to the Elcve n Poi nt R iver
in the sourhern /'.!issou ri Ozarks. The watershed has bccn cxtensi"ely instrumented by the U. S. Fo rest
Service as a study a rea fo r the evaluation of techniques for increasing and prolonging the duration of
spring flow.
A discussio n o f the ch aractcr istics of su r face and unde rground watcr flow on the wa tershed , the
nature o f subsurface wate r transport through deep residuum and alluvium overl ying cave rnous
dolomite, and t he genera l effects of vege tation on the subsurface wate r regime a re presented.
Hydrographs of McCormack Sprin.e and Falling Spring illustrate s ignificant d ifferences in the
nature of the catchment areas. Fall ing Spring illustrates the subsurface wate r regime typica l o f an a rea
wit h ve ry shallow soils and sparce tree growth. M cCo rmack Spring typifies an area of deepe r soils
w h ich a re h eav ily vegeta ted wit h forest stands of mix ed hardwoods and pi ne. D a ily wate r balances a re
com pared wit h the contin uous hydrograp hs obta ined from these sp rin gs,

ZONATION OF THE SANTA CRUZ CAVE FAUN A PARIETAL COMPLEX
by R ICHARD E. GRA H AM, Rutgers Ullitwsit ), alld Cat 'e Researc/; Associates
Animals that rest on open surfaces in the " I\'('S o f Santa Cruz County, California ( the Parietal
B iocoenose) were counted in a ce nsus and mappeJ . Their comparative abundance and zonation (12
species) betwecn d ifferenr caves and lig h t zones were computed and analyzed. This terrestrial fauna
is Twiii.du·limir cll. since rhe Dark Zones flood each winter. f :tu nal turnover, indi ces of relarive
frequency, and in dividual anJ species density aioll!-! the light .cradiem are discussed with reference
to t he concept of the Parietal Biocoenose.

PR ELIMINARY REPORT ON T HE GEOLOGY OF
SOM E LARG E SPRINGS IN T H E MI SSOU RI OZARKS
by J ERRY D. V I NE YARD, MiSS O/lri Geolog ical S/ln'e), alld Ir'ate r Resou rces
A decaJe of inte rm ittent research on large sprin.~s in the Missou r i Ozarks, emp hasiz ing speleo lo,~ical and underwater methods, 11:15 shown that the sp rings arc suppl icJ by sub-wate r-table condu its
( water-tilled caves) at depths ran,eing from -' 5 10 7.l meters below water tab les. Some pans of the
spring-suppl)' s)'S1ems are air-filled and enterable. either throug h surface ope ni ngs o r by prel im ina ry
trans it of water-fi lleJ intervals us ing Scuba gear.
D etaileJ invest iga tions of Cave Spring in Shannon C o unty have prov ided a model for spring
systems in massive, lIat-Iying, cavernous dolomite in the Ozarks. Cave Spring rises from water-filled
conduits 44m below the Current River. The conJuirs link the sprin,e orifice to a series of large surge
cbambers that p rod uce drawJow n in the water table si milar to that produced in a pumping we ll, thus
providing a continuous supply o f water for the spring orifice.
Other sprin,cs investiga ted include Blue Sprin g, Shan non Coun ty: 73+m deep; M e ramec Sp ring,
Phelps County: 35 m deep, wit h a large, tubular fceder co ndui t ; Toronto Sp ring, Camden County:
traceab le for 5 to 6.5k m in an air-fIlled caVl'rn, and 5 to Bk m by fluoresce in d)'e; Welc h Spri ng,
Shannon Co unty : co nsidered {Q be in tra nsit ion from sp ring (0 cave; and The Gulf, Way ne Coumy : a
large u n derground lake more th an 61 m Jeep , with anomalous wate r temperature, feed ing a nea rb y
large spring.

EFFECTS O F SOLUTJON RAT E G RADI ENT ON CAVE STRUCT UR ES
by ,\R THU R L. L ANGE. Cm'e R esearch /Lrsoriates
The p ri nciples of cave geoml'try arc CX(Cndl'~1 to cases where in the solut ion rate of (aVe wa ter
conracting a sl)luhle wall is nor ;l «Jnsra nr. bur ill s[(-';Id varies along [he \"\'311. Two specific g radi e nts
arc analy~ed: rhl' (on sr:1nr and cxpu llcmi ;l\ t!f;hlit.-'Ilts. In rhe former, rhl' so\mion rare decreases line.trly
with deprh. w ith lhe result rh.lt a pbne ycrri et! w;t11 rnt3 (CS inwarll with pro.crcss i\'c solutiun but
remains plan:lr. ;15 rh ou.!! h nHl\'in,e o n ;1 hin.cc .11 \\cplh, The exponential .cr3d iem proJuc('s a w;J1l
whose cross-SCClinn is;1 IO.I.!-~ i nt.· ClIn'C', COmptHCr plnrs are usel! (U liemonsrratc rhe changing geometry,
The si.~n i ficanct.' of these two gradients in n:\[Url' is discussed, anJ a mClhod of soh'ing rhe gene ral
case of an arbitrary two-dimensional solution ,l.!r.ldiL'11I is outlineJ,

N o te [0 subsc ribe rs
T he Index [() Volullll's 7, S ,Inc! I) is no\\' in prcparat ion ,wd \\·i1 1 be mailed to :t11 subsc r ibers
ro Volulllc 9 'l ulIllllat ict1 ly, \\'he n co m pleted.
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OZARK UNDERGROUND LABORATORY
The Ozark Underground Laborarory is located approximately 52 miles (84km) SSW
of Springfield, Missouri, in the Ozark Highlands. Tumbling Creek Cave, having a known
passage extent of over 3km, lies almost entirely beneath the 0.51km' tract comprising
the Laborarory.
The cave exhibits a number of environments, including: a) 700m of perennial
stream passage, b) 100m of intermittent stream passage,. c) 1300m of relatively dry upper
passages, d) several hundred meters of passages in which speleothems are being deposited,
e) an equivalent passage length in which speleothems are undergoing extensive re-solution,
j) twO major collapse chambers, g) two small vertical shafts having perennial water flow"
and h) a summer roosting site for approximately 100,000 Gray Bats (Myotis grisescens).
The cave is easily entered via a recently constructed shaft. About 400m of trail have
been built within; by Summer 1968 nearly 1 km will have been constructed. Electricity,
piped water from the cave stream, and work space are available underground. A srorage
building has been completed on the surface, and other structures, including a small surface
laborarory, are planned.
A portion of the cave will ultimately be opened to the interested public for guided
rours. Displays and explanations of the work in progress and its importance will be the
highlights of the visiror route.
Charges will be made for the use of space and facilities at the Laboratory. Research
workers desiring additional information are invited to contact the Laboratory via: Thomas
Aley, Ozark Underground Laboratory, Business Office: Box 61, Winona, Missouri 65588,
USA.

A NEW CAVE JOURNAL
Volume 1, Number 1 of the Boletin de la Sociedad Venezolana de Espeleologia has
been received recently. The journal is welJ printed and contains many excellent maps and
drawings. Articles in this issue treat cave geology, archeology, meteorology, and zoology,
in addition to cave descriptions and reviews. Information may be obtained by writing the
Society at Apartado No. 6621, Caracas, Venezuela. No subscription rate is given in our copy.
Errata
Ca·ve Notes, Volume 7, No. 6 : Figures 2, 4, 6 and 10. The vector insets of these figures
should be directed towards North, rather than South: i.e., reflected about the vertical axis.
This was an error in drafting and affects neither the analysis nor the plots.

Caves and Karst, Volume 9, No.5 : pages 44-46. The author of this review is Thomas Aley.

REVIEWS
HOLSINGER, JOHN R. (1967) . Systematics, speciation and distribution of the subterranean amphipod genus Stygonectes (Gammaridae) . Smithsonian Institution Btill.
259,176p.
This publication joins the library of doctoral theses recently published on American
cave biology, and is as qualified to be considered another attainment in imaginative and
thorough biospeleological research as the theses of Brandon, Jegla, Nicholas and Poulson.
This active school is young enough to have been weaned upon the jibes of astute European
colleagues who, as we well recall, chided Americans by pointing Out that their cave biology
of a decade ago was languishing a half century behind that of the Continent. Today, in
contrast, the volume of research going on at a professional level in the United States all
but dwarfs the scattered efforts made prior to the work of Thomas Barr, who sparked much
of this recent activity.
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Holsinger's monograph has to be read in this context to appreciate fully the scope of
his efforts in revising a poorly known taxon - the genus Styg o1tectes - to modern
systematic and evolutionary standards. On the whole he accomplishes his objectives. Now
29 species are recognized, 5 are thoroughly redescribed, and 20 (i ncluding 2 subspecies)
are new. In some cases new species are based upon very limited material: the remoteness
and hardship of subterranean collecting combined with the low rate at which the underground realm yields exoric specimens make accumulating adequate series a painfully slow
process. Holsinger personally visited most of the localities, sometimes repeatedly, attempting to assemble larger samples.
Determination of amphipod species is no easy task and is one reason why this group
has nor been popular with systematists. There is great structural similarity between species,
even at the adult stages. Individuals are ever-growing and continuously moulting and with
each moult slight morphological changes take place, becoming more pronounced in each
sex after maturity. Add to this a lack of consistently adequate samples, and it is unavoidable
that portions of the biometrics are tenuous. For this reason, local and specific variations in
certain species will have to await larger series to be clearly defined.
Unfortunately, the conservative structure of the genus as a whole, and the continuous
subtle changes accompanying each moult makes it unlikely that there will be an easy way
for naturalists to identify a particular Stygonectes readily in situ wtihout the aid of an expert.
This may restrict life history studies somewhat, especially in cave systems where more
than one species is present. Holsinger points out that the lack of good ecological information is a serious void in the understanding of this taxon.
His objectives include geographical patterns of speciation of the genus, a cogent
analysis of how this genus may have invaded the continental ground waters via epicontinental seaways. This aspect of his thesis is of fundamental interest as it relates to the origins
and dispersal of ground-water organisms in general throughout the eastern and southern
areas of North America. His piecing tOgether of the stOry involves multiple invasions, the
effects of isolation and geologic barriers, a possible hybridization of twO forms, and examples
of interactions between independently evolved amphipods when they again cohabit the
same cave waters. These add up to a Pandora's box which will keep students busy for years
to come. The evolutionary aspects of this study can be of basic value to any cave biologist
in his general understanding of cave life.
Since this. work virtually makes any previous study on stygonectids obsolete (what
little there was) it is satisfying, to me at least, that Holsinger takes the trouble to document each change of the literature. For example, the pertinent sections of the eminent
work of K. Dearolf are specifically referred to where emended. This retroactively updates
Dearolf's publications which have been of great service since their appearance.
Holsinger'S difficulties in dealing with the ecological classification and in discussion
of cavernicolous amphipod biotOpes stems from a serious lack of guiding literature. The
reader may feel that more should have been included on this ropic, but any biospeleologist
can appreciate the dilema. Somehow "the art" has nurtured a formidable terminology which
is ambiguous to the point of frustration when called upon to delimit an observation. One
is rom between an urge ro coin new terms or seek a best fit from what is available. Most
of us are unhappy about this situation, and somehow bear up under the myopic use of the
terrestrial classification of cave ecotypes as best we can. As Holsinger states, it is even
more difficult ro describe niches in cave waters! I found this portion of the study thought
provoking, and it should stimulate discussion for or aga inst syntopy; bumptious anti-syntopy
critics will be challenged to offer a better solution.
Holsinger promises ro revise all six genera recognized and assigned ro the Crangonyx
section of the Gammaridae. This represents a considerable task. We can look forward ro
an accelerated accumulation of knowledge concerning these amphipods, and lots of good
reading from an accomplished scientist.
Richard E. Graham
Cave Research Associates
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THE MALAYAN NATURE JOURNAL. The Malaysian Caves lsme. Vol. 19, No.1 ,
May 1965.
CONTENTS
BULLOCK, J. A. Malaysian Caves : Introduction. p . 1·3.
GOBBETT, D. J. The Formation of Limestone Caves in Malaya. p. 4·12.
WILFORD, G. E. Caves of Sarawak and Saba h comp iled from Tbe Ge%gJ' 0/
Sarawak alit! Saba" CaveJ. p. 13-20.
JONES, C. R . The Limestone Caves and Cave Deposits of Perlis and North
Kedah . p. 2 1-30.
HARRISSON, TOM. Further Cave Exploration and Archaeology in East Malaysia.
p. 3 1-35.
LAMB, ALASTAIR. Early Malayan B~ddhist Shrines in the Malayan Limestone.
p.36-39.
PEACOCK, A. V. The Prehistoric Archaeology of Malayan Caves and List of
Archaeological si tes. p. 40- 56.
BULLOCK, J. A. The Ecology of Malaysian Caves (and a Note o n the Faunistic
List from Baw Caves). p. 57-64.
McCLURE, H. E. Microcosms of Batu Caves and a List of Species collected at
Batu Caves. p. 65-74.
DUNN , F. L. Gua Anak Takun: Ecological Oberservations. p. 75-87.
MEDWAY , LORD. Identification of Malaysian Cave Bats. p. 118- 107.
WYCHERLEY, P. R . The Conservation of Caves in Malaya. p. 108-112.

The Malaysia n Caves Issue of the Malayan N ature Journal sum marizes the progress
of interest ro naturali sts, that has been made in the study of caves in Malaya thus far.
The progress has been slow because of the many obstacles that must be overcome in cave
exploration. Discovering caves that have nor yet been disturbed by man requires seeking
sites in remoter parts of the country, and thus the costS, transportation, maintenance of
supplies, and health hazards are major considerations in planning a trip. In spite of these
a great deal has been accomplished and much rem ains ro be discovered.
The limestones occur in scattered localities in the northern part of Malaya. They have
eroded ro form a particular type of karst topography termed "tower karst." The limesrone
contai ns few impuri ties, has a low porosity, and is impermeable. Planes of weakness are
along the bedding and, therefore, the caves consist for the most part of horizontal passages.
The origin of Malayan limestone caves, accord ing to Gobbett, is best explained by original
solution in the phreatic zone.
There ue 25 scattered limestone Outcrops in Sarawak and Sabah covering less than
520 of the 200,000km" of those districts. These limestones are mostly fine grained, joints
are infrequent and widely spaced, and bedding is not obvious in the outcrop. In this region,
non-calcareous caves are also found, such as sea caves, sandstone caves, and lava caves.
The limes to ne outcrops of Perlis and North Kedah, in the extreme northwest of
Malaya, occur in twO separate lithologies : the Setul and the Chuping formations. The Setul
form ation, according ro J ones, is a deposit of Ordov ician to Silurian age. The caves are
extensive networks of narrow undergrou nd passages th at appea r to be form ed predominantly by the mech an ical act ion of running water. Thick, well developed bedding and
occasional jointing have been strong controlling factors in the development of the cave
systems. The morphology of the passages is well-known because of commercial interest in
the rich , tin-bearing, alluvial deposits, and thi ck accum ulations of phosphatic cave earths.
The Chuping formation, a deposit of Permian age, co nsists of enormous dry and ofren isolated cavern s. J ones explains the form ation of these caverns as a result of drainage being
stopped by blockage caus ing the cave to be filled with water and thus enlarged by chemical
solution. Because the limestone is pure and homogeneous, the solution proceeds evenly in
all directions. Other kinds of caves fou nd in Perlis and North Kedah are rock shelters and
und ercuts.
Buddhists in the Malay Peninsula have regarded caves in limestone outcrops as suitable
places for the erection of templ es as far back as the Tenth Century A.D. In 1961 votive
tablets made fr om local clay were found in two caves near Kanga r, Perl is, Malaya. Further
discoveries of these tables would aid greatly in learning more about Malaya's early history,
according ro Lamb.
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The hisrory of cave exploration in Malaya is, ro a large extent, the history of Malayan
archaeology, although prehisroric man was not rotally dependent on caves for shelter.
Peacock summarizes the development of archaeology from the excavations by William
Pengelly during 1858 and 1859 in Windmill Cave at Brixham ro the discovery in 1963
of pebble rools in rock shelter, Gua Chauram, by Lamb and Peacock. Much has been
accomplished here in the excavation and collection of articles but work remains ro be done
in interpretation and hisrorical reconstruction. Peacock includes a list and map of
archaeological sites in Malayan caves.
Ecologically, little work has been done on the cave fau na of Malayan caves with the
exception of a study by McClure on the fauna of Batu Caves. Therefore, most of the
species of cave-dwellers have been identified from Batu Caves, leaving much more
information ro be sought. Bullock discusses the cave as a habitat and the conditions that
influence it. McClure describes several of the inhabitants of Batu Caves; mole crickets
(Gryllotalpa) , hide-beetles (Trox) and roaches ( PYC1losceltis) are only some that he
found. The trap-door spider (LiphistittS) was discovered in 1923. It is considered a
"living fossil" because of its segmented abdomen. There is also a complete list of species
collected at Batu Caves included in the article.
Dunn reports that the fau na of Gua Anak Takum does not approach the complexity of Batu Caves, but that the former site is rich in fauna and remains largely undisturbed. The six different species of bats are the most important inhabitants of this
cave, since most of the other forms of life are dependent on bats for their existence.
According ro Medway there are seven families of bats known in Malaya with cavedwelling representatives in all. These are the Fruit bats ( Pteropidae), Sheath-Tailed bats
(Emballonuridae) , Hollow-Faced bats ( Nycteridae ), False Vampires (Megadermatidae),
Horseshoe bats ( Rhinolophidae), Common bats ( Vespertilionidae), and Free-tailed bats
(Molossidae) .
Wycherley concludes with a discussion on Malayan cave conservation now of
primary importance' The extraction of guano and cave earth for fertilizer, the mining of
tin, gold, and iron ore, and the quarrying for the limesrone itself are major threats ro the
studies of naturalists. There is still much of interest undisturbed and undiscovered and
efforts are being made to preserve the caves of scientific value.
Mary Louise Hege
Cave R esearch Associates

*****************
ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY
Edited by JAMES F. QUINLAN
EK, C. (1966). Faible agressivi((~ des eaux de fonte des glaciers: I"exemple de la marmolada ( D olo·
mites ). Societe Geologique Belgique, A/l1lales 89 (6) : BI 77-BI 88.
The pH of g lacia l meltwater in limestone terrain ranges from 7.80 to 8.85, and the hardness indicates the water is app roximately satu rated with calcite. Water from nearby springs contains far more
dissolved calcite, hence, cold g lacial meltwater is not an important underg round dissolving agent in
the area investigated .
-GWM
FENELON, PAUL ( 1965). Cartographie des phenom~nes karstiques Quaternaires et Tertiares. Association Frall,aise pour I'Etllde du QUa/ert/aire, Bulletin 2 (2) : 5-8.
Presentation of a list of 76 symbols to be used in geomorphic maps of karsr and relared landforms.
The symbols were prepared by the Commission des Phenomenes Karsriques of the Com ire National
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63 (7) : 282-285.
oo
In a short article written for rhe amateur naruralisr or ooNarurfreu nd the general topic of
sralactites and sralagmires and rheir growth patterns and interpretarions are touc hed upon . Refere nce
is made to the interprerarion of inclusions in speleothems and daring of stalagm ites; i.e., the heighr is
age dependent whereas rhe e1iamerer is influx dependent.
-LRG
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CAVES AND KARST
GLASSOW. M. A. ( 1966). The Conejo Rock Shelter: an inland Ch um ash site in Ventura County ,
California. U"h'erJiJy 0/ Cali/omia Archaeological Surl!ey Ann1lal R epu rt, 1965 , p. 19-80. Los
Angeles.
Excavation of Conejo Rock Shelter disclosed an artifact assemblage including small projectil e
points. shell beads. and shaped mo rtars and pestles. Th e occupants are believed to have been the
little-known inland Chumash Indi ans. F.lUnol "'mains fr om the deposit indic"te contact with villages
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-LAP
GUSLITSER. B. I.. & V. I. KANIVETS ( 1965) . PeJhchery Pecb"rJk f!{;o Urala (Caves of the Pechora
Section o f the Urals ) . Ak ad. Nauk SSSR. Komi filial , Jzd-vo Nauka. Moscow. 134 p.
Primarily a study of the stratigraphy and interpretatilm of the sedimentary fills of many caves,
but also a study of their archeology and paleontology. During the Pleisrocene the caves were covered
-JFQ
by contine ntal glaciers. Many cave maps.
KO LODY AZHNAY A, A. A. (1965). KarJt PliJhevo! PormatJii Yugo-Zapadllogo Skiolla Kallkaza
(Karst of the Flysh Formations on the Southwest Slopes of the Caucasus Mountains), Akad. Nauk
SSS R. Izd-vo Nauka, Moscow. 73p.
An illustrated description and interpretation of the karst in flysch (interbedded thin strata of
sand stone. sha le , marl, and lim esrone) in an area bordering the northeast shores of the Black Sea.
The emphasis is on water chemistry and its interpretation.
- JFQ
LARIMER . J . L., D . L. TREVINO, & E. A. ASHBY (1966). A comparison of spectral sensitivities
of ca udal phororeceplOrs of epigea l and cavernicolous crayfish. Comparalille BiochemiJtry alld
PhYJiolol(Y 19 : 409-4 15.
Spectra l sens itivity data are p resented for the caudal phororeceprors of four epigean a nd one
troglobitic (Orco necteJ pellucirl"J allJlraliJ) crayfish.
-JRR
LLOYD. O. C. ( 1967). Cave diving hazards . BriJtn l lIferlica-Chimrgical jUlITllal 84: 23-24.
In this address. which was given 10 the Bath Clinical Society on 26t h November. 1966. the author
desc ribes some of the diOicul ti es that can beset a cave diver. morc particularly those that can be
elimi nated hy trai ning . He then makes a study of three fatalities amongst cave divers . in o rd er to
determine what lessons might be drawn from them, and concludes by selling forth some of th e more
recent ideas o n the subject of drowning.
-ADO
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Pucrro Rico. U. S. Geological Stlrt'ey, B1I/I. 1221-C, 22p. (Available for S1.00 from Supt. of
Documents. U. S. Gove. Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402.)
A colored geologica l map and brief discussion of the geology of an area that includes part of the
humid tropical karst discussed and shown on Sheet 3 of the IlItemotional AtlaJ of KarJI Phenomena
which appeared in the June 1964 Errlkllude, 18 (2). The other area shown in the AtlaJ is included in
the co lored geological map of the Barceloneta quadrangle (U.S.G.S. Map 1-42l, 1965 , available for
SI.OO form the Su rvey at Washington. D. C. 20242).
-JFQ
PITTY, A. F. (1966). The estimation of discharge from a karst rising by natural salt dilution. joumal
of Hydrology 4 ( I) : 63-69.
A description and discussion of a simple technique for estimation of discharge from changes in
the concentration of dissolved calcium carbonate.
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POPOV. I. V. ( 19(\5). 1I1zherna.1'a Geologiya SSSR. ChaJt 2, E,' ropeiJkaya ChaJt SSSR (Engineering
Geology of the USSR. Parr 2. European Parr of the USSR ). Izd-vo Moskovskogo Universiteta .
Moscow.lj 77 p. ( Avail able for S2.40 from Victor Kamkin , In c.; 14 10 Columbia Road NW ; Washin gton. D.C. 2(009 ).
A detai led summary of regio nal geology. especially as it inOuences rhe design o r fai lure of huildings and civi l enginee rin g wo rks. Acco rdingly . much information is given on rhe nature and disuibmion
of karst phenomena as rel ated to strati g r:lphy and rock type. Well illu strated. Part I. General PlImlamelllais of Rexiunl,1 Engineeriug Geolflg)', 17H p .• was published in 1961 and is available from Telberg
Book Co. (5)1-1 Sixth Ave .. N .Y. 11 . N.Y. ) for $3.60.
-JFQ
SANKEY, JOHN ( 1966). Chalkland Ecology. Heineman Educational Books, London, 13 71'. (Price
$ 2.24 )
A unique and interesting text written at the introductory college level. Emphasis is on techniques
used to gather eco log ical information on plants and animals, but brief consideration is alsn given to
geo logy and soils.
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VERNET. JEAN -P IERRE (196(,). Le karst
remplissage de sables quarrzeuz siderolith iques du
Mo nt Gitod. Schll"eize ris che MineralugiJche uurl Pelrug",phische ,\Jilleil"n gen 46 (2): 357-365.
An Eocene laterite was preserved in karst cavities of Mont Girod. Switzerland, and later its largely
kaoli ni te conte nt destroyed by descending karSt water. Kao linite and halloys ite then reformed by waters
containing sili ca anda lu mina. llIite and vermiculite also recrystallized in this environment.
-ALL
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